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THE RAILWAY COMMISSION
ERS CONVENTION-

On the whole the membership of the
National Association of State

Gommwsioners is to be con-

gratulated on the proceedings of the
Eeeeion which lies just ended in

The congratulations are due

it may be added sot because the asso-

ciation has risen to anything like a
conception of the set of problema which

it is presumed to study but to the fact
that on the whole it took rather a
broader and more intelligent view of
things than has been its wont in the
past

If the associations annual convention
should continue for a few years to
show symptoms of continuing develop
ment in grasp and appreciation of the
questions before it it would ultimately
rise to a plane on which the effective
and useful State commissions of the
country would be willing to send repre-

sentatives and take a serious part in
the deliberations Indeed this year
showed an improvement in this regard
The Washington Wisconsin and Ne
vada eommisnons were represented
and did something toward broadening-
the gatherings conception of its work
But it must be confessed that the
rather tentative and halting character
of the deliberations and resolutions
does tOt justify assumption U yet
that sincere and intelligent friends of a
proper solution of the problems of
transportation are justified in taking
these gatherings at all seriously

Take for instance the action of the
convention in the various matters con-

cerning the broadening of the Iiteratate
Commerce Commissions powers and
the Federal Governments control over
problems of commerce The expressions
adopted were too tentative and haltng
in various cases and the expressions of
antagonism to some of them in the dis-

cussion were far more indicative of
ignorance and bigotry than of earnest
and effective purpose to get results
This convention ought to be a power
for crystallisation of public demand for
forward movement It is in fact
hardly a force at all

It teems unbelievable that a body of
railroad commissioners would develop
tarry opposition to thorough Federal

of capitalisation It is so funda-

mental an essential to the exercise of
any species of control over traffic and
operation that it ought never to be
questioned Yet there was opposition
and opposition which served only one
useful of developing how
little some people in responsible posi-
tions knew about the matter

In the matter of indorsing a valua-

tion of railroads favoring limitation of
Federal injunctions and some other
matters the convention acted in the
right direction and if its resolutions
are not to be construed as a clarion

still they are rather better than if
they had faced in the outer direction
That is about all that can be said for
them

JATINAMERJCAN TROUBLES
BECOMING SERIOUS

Developments of the Jut week have
given the Administration two problems-
of a highly serious nature affecting our
relations with LatinAmerican coun
tries The gravest problem for the
moment is presented in Nicaragua
where President Zelaya has executed
seemingly without proper warrant two
Americans Grace and Cannon Secre-
tary Knox and the navy officiate have
determined to act promptly and

Already warships have been sent
to the Nicaraguan coast and marines
will probably land Additional naval
force is likely to be dispatched and it
may even be necessary to send Droops
Punishment of some sort will be meted
out to Zelaya and it will probably
take the form of recognition of the gov-

ernment of his rival Estrada that
recognition being backed up by force of
arms It can be said of course that
had these two Americans not tan-

gled up in affairs that were not their
own they would never have got into
trouble and that it is not the business-
of the Government to interfere At the
same time public sentiment will

hack up whatever action the Admin-
istration deems necessary to enforce
proper respect for the lives and prop-
erty of American citizens This is the
more true because of the apparent wan-
ton savagery and barbarity of the

of the two Americans
Then there is the cloud that is loom-

ing up in the direction of Chile Be
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cause the Chilean government has re
fused to pay the just Aleop claim the
United States may be driven to drastic
measures Already Secretary Knox
has threatened to end diplomatic

with Chile unless it takes certain
steps preliminary to settlement And
while it is freely talked that Chile will
give way the fact is that the Chilean
people are a fighting nation and they
will be quick to resent any fancied

even to the extent of going to
war if need be The Chilean problem
may prove extremely troublesome be
fore it is adjusted

The regrettable phase of the whole
business is that any serious trouble
with Nicaragua and Chile is likely to
be felt In our relations with other Latin
American republics The efforts of
Elihu Root went far to better our
LatinAmerican relations and it will
be unfortunate if those relations are
impaired

GOVERNMENTS VICTORY
OVER STANDARD OIL

Not since the Sherman law was en
acted has the Government achieved as
important a victory over a gigantic
combination of capital as the one it
has achieved over the Standard Oil

Company
The decision of the circuit court at

St Louis is sweeping and leaves no
doubt that the combination in the eyes
bf the law is illegal and that it is to
be dissolved It is the opinion of
capable lawyers that the Supreme
Court of the United States will stand-
by the decision of the lower court

In more ways than one this decision
is momentous It marks an important
milestone in the history of the struggle
of the American people to prevent them-
selves from being overmastered by tre
mendous Aggregations of wealth When
the suit against the Standard Oil Com
pany was begun it was the disposition
of many to look on that monopoly as
invulnerable The suit was to a con-

siderable extent looked on as a test
of the strentgh of the Sherman law
Had the Government failed to win the
case there would have been widespread
exultation on the part of those elements
which are opposed to the public exer-

cising any restriction over combinations
of capital It is when one contem-

plates the moral and legal effects of a
decision adverse to the Government in
tnis action that the importance of the
finding in favor of the Government is
beat understood

For more titan a third of a century
John D Rockefeller and a combination
of the most powerful capitalists in this
country have devoted their energies to
the building up of the Standard Oil
monopoly It is something for the pub
lie to be able to realize that even these
men with the vet forces of capital at
their command have not been able to
rear up a fabric which is above the
law In this there is a valuable lesson
alike for the public and for the great
financial powers of the country

That the decision of the circuit court
which was a unanimous one means
much in a strictly legal way is also
true Just now there is a suit pending-
in the Supreme Court against the To-

bacco trust Indications are that the
Standard Oil decision means the disso-

lution of the Tobacco trust Solicitor
General Bowers points out that the
Standard Oil case and that against the
Tobacco trust are the first attacks upon
an aggregation of several industrial com-

panies into a combination through stock
proprietorship and stock agreements
The decision amounts to a new and
important application of the Sherman
act It will be of the greatest impor
tance in other proceedings under the
Sherman law Attorney General Wick
ersham pronounces it one of the most
important decisions ever rendered in
this country

Should the Supreme Court affirm the
circuit court it will he worth while to
see whether the decree of dissolution
accomplishes what it sets out to accom-
plish and whether there is a restoration-
of a measure of competition in that
part of the oil business now controlled
by Standard Oil influences

The decision will doubtless increase
the efforts from various quarters to get
the Sherman law modified and it will
probably have the effect too to make
Congress extremely doubtful about try-
ing to extract any of the teeth from
the law in question

Secretary Knox will be entitled to
much consideration as a diplomat if he
get Great Britain and Germany to

his advice lgn the Chinese loan
agreement and adjust their difference
later

The Nebraska law against cigarettes
1 working A Nebraska editor has
had his weeks supply of paper held up
in the express office because zealous
officials thought It contained the mak
Ins

Good evening have any of your ad-
miring friends named you a candi-
date for CorautiMdoner of the District
What No They must be the real
thing then

That California man who traveled
181800 miles oaring his courtship of a
girt whom he finally wedded could have
just about spent his honeymoon in the

Why should get BO excited over a
few football accidents and remain pa
vive when they study the death rate for
which the automobile ta responsible

Canada the fever for a big navy
A good antidote would be to jive

study to Uncle Sams appropriations
for purpose

Desertions from army are again
on the increase Sure sign that peace
is seriously threatened and that busi-

es is getting better

The Weather Man Isnt in favor of
Washington giving Congress a
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Swiss Minister and Wife
Honor Guests at DinnerI

II

Photo Copyrighted by G V Buck
MME RITTER WIFE OF SWISS MINISTER

Mrs Churchill Candee Has Distinguished Company to

Meet Mr and Mrs Ritter Swiss Legation Is

Made Attractive for Entertaining

The Swiss Minister and Mme Hitter
were the gttests in wh4 e lnnor Mrs
Churchill Candee entertained a party
at dinner last evening at her home in
Rhode Island avenue

Mme Ritter who arrived in Wash-
ington a little over a month ago to
join the minister who came in June
has been given a cordial welcome She
is one of the most charming

Mr and Mrs Foster
Entertain at Dinner

Mr and Mrs John W Totter
a party at dinner last evening

n honor of the American Ambassador-
to Germany awl Mrs David Jayne Hill

j
The Military Attache of the French

Embassy and Countess de Chambrun
were at dinner last evening

The Hon Rachel KayShuttlerworth
of England who has been the guest
of her brotherinlaw and sister the
Millltary Attache of the British BSm

haM and the Hon Mrs James is
spending several days in Richmond
Upon liar return she and her sister will
go up to Boston for several days

4
Mr and Mrs John R McLean enter-

tained a late party of young people at
luncheon today at their country place
Friendship in honor of Miss I avide
Yulee Noble and Lieut Sherman Miles
U S A whose marriage takes place
Wednesday The petit included the
members of the brutal party and a num-

ber of debutantes

Esther Smith dausiiter of Mr
and Thomas Wilson Smith 1 the
guest of Mi Ruth Bowyer daughter
of Capt J M Bowyer superintendent
of ttte Naval Academy and Mrs Bow-
yer

fOvenihine gone te Fort
Snelltng Minn where 1 the guest
of her brother Ot E G Orencitm
Twentyeighth Infantry

Mrs Ransdell
Returned for Winter

Mr Daniel M Kndeil wife of the
8ergeantatArms oi the Senate who
pent the summer In the with
Major Ransdeli returned to Wash-
ington and opened their house on B
street

The naval tea at the Young Woman
Christian Home SU C street

will be omitted this year owing to
the serious illness of the superintendent
There will be a meeting of the board
of trustees at the home on Wednes-
day November 24 to receive donations

Robert Fitch Shepard and
Shepard will be at home on Wednes-
day January 1-

j
Miss House of Roland Park Balti-

more Md will entertain at R large
debutante breakfast on Wednesday De-
cember 1 Miking her guests
to the matinee Among those from
Washington who will attend will be
Miss Margaret Worthington who made
her debut last Thursday

Miss Evelyn Chew who spent the
few days in Philadelphia INM returned
to Washington

fc

S J Solmaon of the Amherst
will be at home on Tuesday during the
winter season

Mrs Low
Has Gene te California

A Maurice Low none to Cali-

fornia to spend the winter season
4

Mr and Mr William C Denny Who
are spending the autumn season at the
Virginia Hot Springs entertained a
large party at luncheon yesterday at the
Daniel Boone Cabin

j
Col and Mrs Henry Watterson of

Kentucky who have been the guests of
Stanley Matthew since their ar-

rival in will leave for their
linnet tomorrow Mrs Matthews enter-
tained a party Informally at dinner last
evening In honor
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of the diplomatic circle Eng-
lish perfectly and having traveled ex-
tensively The legation which Is one
of the most tastefully furnished houses
in Washington is miggeetlve of Japan
where the minister spent eight years
before coming to Washington The
Minister and Mice Ritter have a

of rare Oriental furnishings
which they accumulated in their travels

Give Dinner in Honor
Of Coming MarriageG-

en and William F Draper
were hosts at dinner last evening In
honor of Mis Davlde Yulee Noble and
Lieut Sherman Miles U A whose
marriage will take place on Wednesday
at fit Johns Church

Mi s Hodges entertained party at
dinner laat evening in honor of Mrs
Ooethal Mrs Qoethai will spend the
Thanksgiving holidays the guest of
General and Mrs Aleshir leaving
shortly afterward for Panama to Join
her husband Colonel Goethal

J

Mrs Sutherland widow of the late
Gen Charles Sutherland U S A who
spent the last two months in Milwaukee
Wi and in Troy N Y the guest of
her sons has returned to Washington
and has opened her apartment lit the
Cordova for the winter
Luncheon Party
At British Embassy

The British Ambassador and Mrs
Bryce entertained a large party at
luncheon today at the embassy in honor
of the Turkish envoys who are visit-
Ing in Washington

Mr Cocheu wife of Capt Prank
Cocheu Twelfth Infantry on duty with
the general staff baa returned to her
apartment in the Dupont after spending
the cummer at Governors Island At
lantic City and Mountain Lake Park

4
Mrs K Chase who spent the

summer and autumn season at her
place at Northport Me has arrived
in Washington and her
apartment in the Brunswick for the
winter season

I
Mrs Randall H returned-

to Washington from New York where
she spent the last week

Mrs Philip
Spending Winter Here

Mr Philips widow of the Rear
Admiral Jack Philips Sc spending the
winter in Washington at 1768 Corooran
street

T

dipt and Mrs Albert Cleaves U
N taken a house on Corcoran
street near New Hampshire avenue

for the winter months
j

Miley widow of Ccl John D
Xiley and her children have returned
to their Washington home after spend

the summer in the mountains of
Virginia

J
Mrs KanUt widuvr of the late Rear

Admiral Albert Kant a S N 1 theguest of her brother Rear Admiral Jo-
seph HentphiU U S N in home
on P street

Mrs widow of the late Gen
William F Spurgin returned to her
home on Tweniynrst street after
spending summer with her daughter

Gunner wife of Licit Gunner Twentyfirst Infantry
j

Mr and Mrs W S Knox entertained-
a at dinner last infor
mally In compliment to their debutante
niece Miss Nina Knox Van Aredale

SEEK LARGE ENDOWMENT
PROVIDENCE R I Nov a A

movement to secure an endowment or
2Gtt000 for Brown University jut
bern started by President W H P
Faun Nothing been done as yet
toward securing pledges but working
plans have and
will be carried on as soon HS possible
Tile fund when it 4i will lie avail-
able for the general work oi the univer
sity
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TREASURER FORCED TO STEAL
TO KEEP SECRET EARLY MISSTEPM-

ade First Thefts to Play Stock Against Luxury
For Family More Than for Self

I

MarketLuck HimWanted

Continued from Fourth

Martha Polk the octoroon would be
sent to Cincinnati for emergency
money This happened also when Parts
gowns and lingerie from New
York and the first of a series of
nuhlle made its

After the expulsion from the Alta
mont the widow the child and the
cctoroon went to the Hotel Haviin in
Cincinnati There were more hilarious

parties extravagance even wilder
than before and another request tc
vacate the suite

The establishment moved in
to New York back to Cincin-

nati to the Gibson House then to the
Hotel SInton and Sanity to the Sun
apartments
Wife Attacks
Temptress of Husband

The woman according to the
had violent quarrels during this

period of prosperity with Cook He
made vain efforts to prevent her furious
blackmailing of Warrlner He wanted to
get rid of her and told her frankly

For he tried to horsewhip him
in Cincinnati Cook knowing her
husbands desire to free himself sought
Mr Ford alter and finding her
in the Cincinnati postoffloe scratched
her fact pulled her hair and tore her
millinery to Then the widow
went to Chicago and flourishing a M
caiber revolver at the entrance to the
apartment where the Cooks lived de-

clared her intention to kill him For
she arrested and held under

bond to keep the peace

EXPOSURE BRINGS RELIEF
would appear that Warriner up

period of torture had hoped
for a lucky turn of the market that
would give to him enough money to
make good all defalcation In his
confession he he found early in
August that would be Impossible
with the funds at his command

With knowledge before him
Warriner deepirately and boldly
Within the months of August Septem-
ber and October i year he took
54000 Much of he says went to

the woman In the case
He might have continued the looting-

of the company treasury much longer
bad not information come to Melville
Ingalls chairman c f the board of di-

rectors of the Big Four that the road
being robbed

Woman Accuses
Friend With Causing Exposure

Warriner asserts that the woman whe
brought the to the officers of the
corporation ia the same one who black-
mailed him I gave her OOM on Oc-

tober 1 he said She wanted more
later I refused She threatened to

me I defied her She did what she
had threatened She denies tear-
fully and insists that the informant

the woman upon whom she ha lav-
ished gown Jewels entertainments
and luxuries in many

I trusted her she sold me out
the widow They wont do any-

thing to re though They cant Im
fixed so I cant be touched I have let-
ters that protect me a trunkful of
them

Friends of Warriner assert that some-
one in the employ of tr Big Four
ha given to assurance of
immunity from serious prosecution in
return for the Information which led to
Warriner arrest

The tortured map summoned to
the office of the attorney of the com-
pany J L Hackney There he was
confronted with the woman story and
with proofs of guilt

He did not faint He did not cry out
He did not deny Calmly he faced his
r ccusers
Narrates Robbery
To Heads of Big Four-

I am glad the end ha come he
said quietly It was kitting me

What are you going U do about It
asked Mr Hackney-

I will give sit I have in the world
was the reply That is all I can do
What do you propose da with me

He was taken to Now York to the
office of the New York Central rail-
road there to to the heads of the
great system of which the Big Four
is a part the details of his thefts

To Vice President John Carstensen-
of the New York Central Warriner
told the story It written aten
ographically as he talked transcribed
into typewritten manuscript signed

full and free confession by the cul
prit and locked in the big safe in Mr
Carotensens office

When the ceremony of selfaccusa
tion had been consummated Charles-
L Warriner walked to the window
raised it breathed deeply and said

Thank God thats over I feel bet
ter than I have felt at any time during
the past twelve years

John H Walker of the Pinkerton
force wa placed in charge of War
riner and the two journeyed back to
Cincinnati There the pair were quar
tered for two in the SInton hotel
one of the finest in America while the
attorneys for the Big Four prepared
the case against Warriner for prepara
tion before a magistrate and experts
from New York worked over the ac-

counts in the Cincinnati headquarters
paying particular attention to the

funds in transit account
After an Investigation of six days

they announced that they had discov-
ered shortages to the total of 9SMO
and added that they expected to slid
evidence of other thefts

Then Warriner was arraigned
was on Saturday November S

waived a hearing and wa held in 3

600 ban for court
Within six hours neighbors of the

man In the pretty suburb of
had pledged their homes that War

riner will be in court when wanted
for trial It te Interesting to note the
extent to which friendship In
Wyoming

Join I Hill formerly chief of the

BOURKE COCKAN
ANSWERS CROKERN-

EW YORK Nov 21 During the
recent mayoralty campaign Richard
Croker former of Tammany Hall
saidThis must be a bad campaign If
Bourke Cockran downt know which
side to flop to Mr Cockran was in
New York today and replied to the
squires salty thusly Croker never
said anything wnrthv of Comment ex
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bureau of filtration of the oily of Phil-
adelphia Is a resident there After he
had been acquitted by a Philadelphia
Jury of charge of conspiracy to

the municipality out of millions
of dollars he was welcomed home by a
torchlight procession and by formal
speeches In which neighbors ex-
pressed their unshaken confidence In
himWarriner indicted by the grand
jury some days later and another bond
of Wo00d was required for his appear-
ance in court He tried for twentyfour
hours to raise this sum and faked
Then he surrendered himself and i
now in jail Mrs Ford arrested
the same day and ie confined in

prison
Some of Warrlnera friends asoert that

there never wilt be drastic punishment
of the prisoner They Intimate that he
Knows many thing which would be dis-

astrous to the interests of the
Four If they should be told
Experien May
Teach Prisoner Bleeding Plan

In a word they imply that the man
who been blackmailed may take
leaf from the book of his experience
and may tugs blackmailer to obtain
leniency and perhaps Immunity

So the matter The Big Pour
ha been looted of sum estimated at
iW iv onetenth of Its preferred

stock
The woman upon whom the

charge of having blackmailed the thief
out of a large proportion of the loot
boasts that she will not be
She threatens to tell things that will

blow the offices of the Big Four
If she shall be called as a witness in the
case

The Chicago man who has been named
by Warriner as the one who instituted
the blackmailing game says that he will
not be punished

The office of the Big Four In Cin
cinnati are under investigation by men
from the New York offices of the New
York Central railroad Warriners place
1 occupied by a New York man Virtu-
ally every ona of Warriners associates
feels he I under suspicion

wild life of roistering in the
Cincinnati cafes been abandoned by
the of the Big Four and the
tip gone out that everybody must
work hard and lye clean and straight

Detectives in the employ of the New
York Central are trying to learn if
Warriner has hidden any of the loot
They say he has not accounted for alt
the money he ha stolen but that he

planted enough to provide aot
only for future necessities for a
goodly share of the luxuries a
well
Story Differs
In Unimportant Details

Besides the statement made te Vice
President Carstensen of the New York
Central Warriner made another confes
sion xc Prosecuting Attorney Hunt In
Cincinnati after his indictment and
when it was apparent that he must

In jail
This differs in several unimportant de

tails from that made in New York
He said that Cook and Mrs Ford com

menced their demands for money upon
the supposition that Warriner was
shielding the thefts of certain officers
higher up in the Big Four company If
the peculations of these man should be
exposed Warriners defalcations would
also be made public So he bought
their silence

This addition to the first confession
caused a demand in Cincinnati for

a deep and merciless probe into the ac
count of all the officers of the com
pany for the peat fifteen years

If Warriner shielded others higher
up and he got away with a sum ap
proaching lMNOtM what is the total
amount taken by all the thieves Is the
question heard on all side
Scene of Love
When Warrior Meets Family-

In a modes little home In Wyoming-
are the two persons who are hit

by the disgrace the patient wife of
Charles L Warriner and his twenty
fouryearold son

Charles Warriner jc took dally
with father into the woods near Wy-
oming while the older man was free
under ball He tried to divert the older
mans mind from the meditations upon
his crime and its consequences He sent
away the curiosity seekers who peer
about the tome and protected him from
professional Interviewers

When the two men returned after
nightfall from their rambles In the
woods a brave little woman met them
at the door

It was this picture I saw in Wyemlrig
meeting of the three In the lamp

lighted doorway
The sons hand was upon the fathers

arm as the couple reached the thresh-
old

You are tired Charlie saW the
mother

The mans head nodded wearily
Weary Man
Chokes With Emotion

Never mind dear heart came the
womans voice I have a nice supper
waiting a nice oldfashioned country
supper We are going to have a nice
oldfashioned happy evening to go with
It

The door closed upon the weary man
and his kin

He I disgraced a confessed thief but
he ha the warmth of love about him
and the torture of the blackmailers te-

at an end
He Is glad that the end of his agony

te at hand It may be that he will
spend years in prison notwithstanding
the prediction of those who say he will
turn blackmailer and force his accusers
to grant immunity to him It may be
that he will never have luxuries and will
be compelled to work hard for the bare
necessaries of life

Whatever comes now he said to
me I am ready for it There can be

VETERAN GARRISONS
ARE AGAIN AT PEACE
Peace reigns once more among the

local garrisons of the Army and Navy
Union of which Capt J Walter Mit
chell is president

According to plans which are in pro-
cess of fulfillment today as an out
come of a representative meeting last
night members of the various garrisons
will to work t increase
the membership of the organization
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WOMAN IN THE CASE

TypW JKAKETTE TttOtfOKJ FORD
n r of a repectedmerchant of Portsmouth Ohio Her

Mr Jeanette Stewart
Her friendship for Eddie Cools da

then a young married
m Cincinnati She made no secret other infatuation for him

The woman been a ptcmtaeat fig-
ure in the fast set of Cincinnati NewYork and Chicago for years has
always Mea well munltod WIth money
Her latest aotomobOe WM ota y hera month ago jaM before Onjilm L
Warriners dcfateatfaa madepublic

Ford
Twe Chiidrtfl

She two children a Sawn son
and a daughter four years old When

arrested In Chicago about twoyears ago for threatening to kilt Ed-
die Cook an assorted that the father
of the girl te Cook

Mrs Ford ha employed an octoroon
named Martha Polk for the put fouryears She bra had trouble m a num-
ber of hotels because of the noise made
by her and her companion at their
numerous partite

She is now wing quietly in a fesh
lonable apartment Thirteenth street
Cincinnati Her friendship tor a blonde
stenographer was rudely broken re-
cently and Mrs Ford blames all her
present notoriety upon this woman

cant drag me into tilts War
riner matter she has said I know
too much If they try to bring me Into
the case Ill produce a tnmkful ot
letters that will blow up the whol
Big Four office

Shows Defiance
And Charges Her Friend

Did you give the information upon
which Warrmer arrested site was
asked-

I did not Mr Warriner te a
friend of mine and I wouldnt do
dirty thing like that I know who did
though It was a woman who I thought
was a friend of mine Mr Warriner
knows I didnt tell So does Ms wife I
have talked with her and she knows
everything

Ford arrested had sent to
prison the day that Charles Warriner
was indicted She was released the next
day on a uwy bond signed fejr a Cin-
cinnati trust company Officers of the
trust company refuse to tell who con
ducted the negotiation for the

good friends declared Mr Ford after
her release

DEBONNAIR COOK
MISSING FROM HOME

CHICAGO 111 Nov SL Edgar S
Cook debonnair man about town and
sometime friend of Charles L Warn
ner missing from his home in the
fashionable Leasing apartments on
Evanston avenue

Cooks attorney DeJavan B Cole
said My client will be on hand to
answer any charges that may be
brought against him in connection with
the confession made by Warriner I
know where he is and I know his

Both will be produced if any de
mand shall be made for them We do
not anticipate that there will be any
demand

When reporters went to the home of
Cook they found his wife and twV sons
in the library of the handsome apart
ment Mr Cook became hysterical

He been found oat at last she
cried

Later she said she knew nothing
any relations of her husband with
Charles Warriner
Mrs Cook declined to discuss the

friendship of her husband and Mrs
Jeanette Ford She did not dewy that

Ford i the woman who was at
tacked by her in Cincinnati and the
one who waited at the Laelng apart-
ments with a revolver declaring that
she would kill Cook

Edgar S Cook has had a fiaahy ca-
reer About twelve years ago he was
a clerk in the office of the Big Four
in Cincinnati He lost his position
largely so auaperiora declare be
cause of intimacy with Mrs Ford
and extravagant mode of life

When the Cook family removed to
Chicago after discharge Mr Ford
followed them and was installed in a
flat near the Cook home She and

Eddie Cook made frequent tripe to
Cincinnati New York and other cities

Cook for years has made a mystery-
of the source of his income

Im getting It easy boys he would
say after drinking a great deal of wine
and it will continue to come as long

as I want it

WARRINERS COUNSEL
AWAITS GRAND JURY

CINCINNATI 0 Nov ZL Judge S
CX Bayless chief counsel for C I
Warriner defaulting Big Four

said today We are waiting for
development chiefly from the Grand
Jury

As to attempting to make a trade
either by buying a compromise punish-
ment or holding secret information as
a club over those who might and prob
aoly will be prosecutors Judge Bayless
refused to deny or affirm

Warriner not planted a cent ac-
cording to counsel and is therefore
not in a position to carry on any such
negotiations a have been suggested
along the line of a cash compromise-

As to the club swinging stunt Judge
Bayless says thats another thing
It te not Improbable that he inno-
cent of any and all transactions such

rebating though what knowledge
is in that direction cannot be stated
at time

That there has been no change in the
auditing department following the War
riner defalcation disclosures Is the
cause of general public comment herand has caused great surprise How-
ever It i said that is no onTcial
of the Big Four with authority teither suspend Auditor or

his resignation a he i an elec-
tive officer Developments along thisline may be expected next Wednesday
when the BIll Four meet
In New York

Warriners deed of his home to theGuaranty Trust Company of New York
was tiled here yesterday
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